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To the members of the Morgan club:
Badges are back to the forefront, and fortunately Davy Crockett has taken
the helm on finding out some competitive bids for the Grady Myers design.
Fred Bowman has obtained one Quote, but the consensus of the group was
to find some other bids, and that is now underway. Dwight Smith will
speak to one of his friends about making some additional copies of the
traditional "anchor" badge--there should be a more comprehensive report
to all come August. Smiths report due to inclement weather their beach
rally was called--there's always another time....
Our Northern contingency reports via Bob and Loretta that there is a rally
planned for the weekend of July 13 and 14--please see the brochure
included in the newsletter--I strongly recommend anybody from this area
joining up with them as a good time is guaranteed for all.
The Three Legged Rellye was held on a super day, June 23, and not only
well attended but much appreciated by all there--as always, Jim and
Lovetta were up to their consistantly high quality with fun and challenge
for all. Overall winners were the Newmans--congratulations! Other
drivers taking home prints by Grady Myers were McClintons, Nelsons and
Tanie Henry, daughter of the range masters, with a new MOGNW tee shirt
for the overall winners, also designed by Grady. Second overall went to
the Mc Henrys.
After the railge a special meeting was held to elect a treasurer to fill
Darrel Ozunas position--the Ozunas are moving to Salt Lake where Crystal
will be taking on a higher level position within the Nordstrom
organization. Well all miss them, but know on return the Morgan will be
put into final corcours condition, due to all the extra time on hand where
they're going .... best wishes and don't be gone too long.
The new treasurer by voluntary act is Tricia Crockett. 75th anniversary
commerative plates of the Morgan factory are available from the Club for
$22--drop Jim Henry or any other club officer a line if you want one. This
is net cost to the club, and postage and shipping will be added.
There will be a July club event sponsored by the Crocketts, and more
information will be available, but I understand it will revolve around the
Forest Grove concours. I'm sure it will be lots of fun, so lets all turn out
The next meeting will be July 15 at 7:30 PM at the Horse Brass. The
Smiths and the Nelsons will be in London drinking a beer for all of you in
honor of the occasion.
Sincerely,

Near Vacouver B. C.
July 13, & 14th, Vintage Racing week-end. Loretta & I
will be there along with several other Morgan owners.
Are you interested in meeting and all goingb up together? If so please call Gil & Barbara Stegen in
Bellevue 883-6722.
Best Western Motel, the PoCo Motor Inn is 2 Miles from
the race track, rooms under the Vintage Race Club. are
$ 1+2.00 per couple. Ca1l and reserve your room by
calling 60+-9 171-6216 & skor Carol.
Please call and let uknowif you are going to be there.
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Thank you,
Nelson

he Vintage Racing CIubofB.0
i conjunction with

The Deers Leip
VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE ROAD RACING
Preservation Society

resents

he 5th Historic Racing Weekend
aturday, Sunday,13th, 14th July, 1985
Westwood Circuit, Coquitlam, B.C.
acing starts at 1:00 p.m. and includes sports
nd racing cars from pre-war to the 1960's and
lassic motorcycles.
acing entries accepted up to June 17th, 1985.
tators $6.00 each day OR
$10.00 for both days
urther Information: Pegasus Vintage Racing
(604) 926-3338
or Vintage Racing Club \
(604) 224-2153
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